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By Ellen Livingood
Local church missions leaders: How do you view the agency
mobilizers who relate to your church on behalf of mission
organizations? By “agency mobilizer,” I am referring to anyone employed by a mission group who interfaces with
churches. These people
carry various titles—
partnership coordinators,
coaches, regional directors, connectors, developers, etc. For simplicity,
I’ll refer to them here as
“mobilizers,” although it
is important to note that
anyone can be used by
God to challenge and
prepare people for
missions—not just a
“professional” mobilizer.
Back to my question—
What is your perception
Debbie Stephens presents a
of these mobilizers?
missions overview.
Some church leaders
describe mobilizers in terms similar to pesky salesmen. Others perceive them as glad handers who just set up booths at
missions conferences. Other times they are considered fill-in
speakers when churches can’t find a “real missionary” to
present.
Yet I regularly work with mobilizers who have a tremendous reservoir of missions expertise and resources to
help churches. Their passion is to see congregations be
missions powerhouses. But ironically, often their hardest task is just getting a hearing with church leaders!
Are you ignoring a key resource sitting right under your
nose? Maybe you never stopped to consider what expertise

and resources agency mobilizers offer. Here are just some
of the ways these personnel can further your church’s global
ministry.



Utilize Individual Ministry Gifting

Ask your agency mobilizers about their #1 and #2
gifts. Are they great at relating to small groups? Do
they love to meet one-on-one with potential mis-

Connecting the Dots for Us
NorthStar Church in Knoxville, TN, had been
involved in missions during their first nine years of
existence. But they weren’t satisfied and wanted
to develop some long-term partnerships for greater impact. They also knew they needed help.
Enter Debbie Stephens of Equipped to Go.
“Debbie was able to connect a lot of dots that we would
never even have known about,” Senior Pastor Scott
Cagle says. “She helped us ask the right questions and
discover options. She helped us meet people face to
face and start relationships. She also did some training
with our pastoral staff and elders. Now she’s training our
missions teams. Anyone representing our church body
goes through a three-session class that Debbie teaches
a couple of times a year.
“Debbie is a visionary—she can paint the big picture. But
she also has administrative skills that can help us figure
out the steps to get there. So the bottom line is that even
though we don’t have a staff person leading missions,
Debbie has come alongside us and helped us to do far
more than we could have on our own.”
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sionaries and nurture their missions interest? Can they connect with teens? Do they love to teach kids? Are they gifted
in preaching? Are they strong in coaching a missions leadership team through a strategy discussion? Are they peacemakers in conflict?
Probe to find out just what each mobilizer does best. Take
note of their strengths, then use them in their sweet spot!
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missions leader from another church may ask if you know of
someone who can help them work well in that part of the
globe.
Church Leadership Expertise: Some mobilizers have been
pastors or missions pastors. They identify with the challenges of integrating a powerful missions component into the
fabric of a 21st century church. From first-hand experience,
they can offer wisdom in working with the pastoral staff and/
or developing leaders in a missions committee/team.

Benefit from
Special Expertise
Mobilization Expertise:
All mobilizers should have
expertise in how to move
your church from where you
are toward where you
would like to be in missions.
They have seen what has
been successful in other
churches and can help you
avoid some pitfalls too.
Field Expertise: Sometimes mobilizers specialize,
officially or unofficially, in
one region of the world.
Often it is a place where
they have served as a field
missionary.
Many continue to maintain
personal connections with
what God is doing in that
particular area and keep up
to date on strategic needs
and opportunities. Additionally, they may organize survey or ministry trips to this
region, offer cultural training
for short-term teams going
there, or have lots of great
advice for appointees headed to serve there.
Even if you aren’t involved
in that country or region
currently, make note of this
expertise. You may have a
reason to want to call on
that knowledge later. Or a

Asking the Right Questions
Lighthouse Christian Church is a predominantly Asian-American
congregation of 500 in Bellevue, WA. Members of their mission
board met Doug Hazen, a WorldVenture mobilizer, at a regional
missions conference. Several years later they knew they needed
help and decided to reconnect with Doug. Nancy
Sugikawa, associate pastor for serving ministries,
explains why:
“We were trying to focus our church’s ministry, especially globally, and
weren’t sure how. We also had several couples who were seriously considering long-term missions, and we needed guidance in how to prepare them
for the field.
“Our mission board has been consulting with Doug now for about a year. Actually we meet
with him in spurts. We may meet once a month for three months and then take a couple of
months break.” Then she adds with a laugh, “He asks us such good questions that sometimes we need to stop and figure out the answers.”
“Doug has helped us in two main areas. First, he assisted by walking alongside one of our church families considering missions. We didn’t know how to
find a good agency and prepare them. Doug helped us analyze who they were
and how God might be able to best use them in the mission field. Then he
connected us to WorldVenture families in Mombasa and Nairobi who had important insights. Doug also helped us understand the process of finding a
good sending agency and what questions to ask.
“Eventually Doug became the middle man for us and Delta Ministries. Through Doug’s guidance, both the church and agency thought outside the box and developed a new type of
sending partnership that worked for everyone.
“The second main thing Doug has done is lead us through a process of becoming more
focused as a church. He helped us understand who we are, what resources God has given
us, and who our partners are. He pointed out things in ourselves that we weren’t aware of.
And he is helping us recognize and wrestle with some of our conflicting values.
“Finally, Doug is just a great resource person,” Nancy concludes. “He pointed us to books
that were really helpful. He introduced us to Delta as a ministry partner. He connected us to
field missionaries. We hope to continue the relationship!”
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Business/Professional Expertise: Other mobilizers have
spent years in the marketplace. They can help you identify
the keys to igniting missions vision in your church members
or how to successfully launch business-as-missions efforts.



Utilize Their Training

Many agency mobilizers have had various types of specialized training. Some are proficient in leading vision-casting
weekend seminars. Others are prepared to coach churches
in developing strategic initiatives and partnerships. (A number of mobilizers have been trained to facilitate Catalyst’s
Your FOCUS on the World process helping churches identi-
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fy their global DNA and how it can best be used. Contact us
for more information.)
Others are well qualified to help your congregation build
know-how and confidence to reach out to your Muslim,
Buddhist, or Hindu neighbors. Or they may specialize in
preparing short-term teams to cross cultures successfully.
Ask mobilizers what tools they can share with you from their
toolbox.



Better Understand Their Agency

Mission agencies are changing rapidly—adding programs,
building global partnerships, and expanding their services to
churches. Your local mobilizers are great
resources to keep you up to date with the
latest changes in your agency partners.
Genuinely Caring
They can inform you of new global opportunities that might be a great fit for your misMike Pollard, mobilizer for Pioneers, made what he thought was a routine
sions program.
call to Ralph Larson, missions chair of Bridge Community Church in Des
Plaines, IL. But he found that he had phoned at a very timely point. The church
had implemented sweeping changes that were boosting their effectiveness in
discipleship, and people were coming to Christ. The elders had just said,
“Now we want to do in global missions what we’re seeing God do locally.”
Mike invited Ralph to Pioneer’s next Church Partner Forum. Ralph attended
and went home encouraged and stocked with ideas. Over the next several
months, Mike and Ralph interacted regularly. Mike suggested more ways to
jumpstart BCC’s missionary care and effectively publicize missions. Since
then, their discussions have
moved on to ideas for recruiting and training a missions
leadership team.



Ask Them to Help You
Serve Your Missionaries

Are you eager to improve your service to,
and care for, your missionaries? Ask your
mobilizer for suggestions as to
how you can better support field
workers. They
may have sugRalph notes, “I really apprecigestions for exate that Mike calls or sends
panding your
an email saying, ‘I’ll be in
prayer ministry,
Chicago, can we meet?’
providing pastoWhen we chat, he asks, ‘How
ral care in person
are things going? How can I
or long distance,
help you?’ That comes
making home
across as genuinely caring
Ralph Larson (third from left) shares his perspective in a discussion
assignments
about how we can grow our
during the Church Partner Forum. Mike Pollard is on left.
most productive,
missions program. You can
responding
to
crises,
and
other ways you
tell pretty quickly who is genuinely concerned about being a partner.
can help make your missionaries more
“The Church Partner Forum was also a huge help to me and to our church,”
effective.
Ralph continues. “I constantly refer to things I learned down there! I am unMobilizers are people you can turn to when
derstanding that our missionaries are our strategic partners. Mike is helping
you have a concern or question about a
me learn how to partner better with them.”
particular missionary. They can connect
you to the field leader or other personnel
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who can answer questions and work with you to resolve
an issue. This is a much more comfortable process if you
already have a personal relationship with your mobilizer.
So don’t wait until you have a problem to make friends
with your agency mobilizers!



Gain Insight from Young Mobilizers

Are you asking questions like: How can we involve younger generations in missions? What can we do to raise up
more workers to go? What will attract younger leaders in
our congregation to take the helm in challenging their
peers to fulfill the Great Commission?
These are great questions, and there are lots of twentysomething and thirty-something mobilizers working for
mission agencies who can speak to these issues. Some
work consistently with churches; others spend a lot of time
on college campuses. Regardless, they
themselves are passionate about missions
and can give you insight into what motivates their generation, what questions
potential missionaries are asking, and
what could make leadership opportunities
in your church most attractive to their
peers.
Why not invite one or more of these young
mobilizers to meet with your missions
team? Tell them what you are doing and
ask them how they think younger generations might perceive your global outreach
program. Encourage them to be bluntly
honest and don’t be defensive if they voice
criticisms.

Providing a Younger Perspective
Ken Warnock, a
young church
mobilizer with OMF
International,
resonates with the
suggestions outlined
here. “It’s so true that
people my age could
help a church identify
a lot of potential issues and fixes. I think
our perspective could
help them understand
how things are chang- Ken prays with a student at Urbana.
ing and how they could
take advantage of new opportunities.”

Christine’s enthusiasm is contagious.

Ask younger mobilizers what missions terms are positive
and which would be perceived as out of date or unattractive. Find out what they would do if they were running your
church’s program.



Work Together to Reach Across
Cultural Divides in Your Local Area
Historically, mission agencies focused exclusively over
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Christine Lindemann, a twentysomething mobilizer with SEND
International, agrees and adds,
“Because the young adults are my
peers, it is sometimes easier for
me to meet them where they're at,
especially when it comes to relating
to churches. When I’m talking to
college students, I want to point
those interested in missions back
to the church. I want to challenge
them that they need to be connected to and discipled by their local
body. At the same time, I would
love to help the church disciple
their young adults who are considering missions.”

seas. But as the nations come to us, agencies are getting
excited about partnering with churches to reach the people
of the world who now live at your doorstep.
Find out if there is an agency mobilizer living near you who
has the ability, time, and passion to help you build friendship
bridges to the nations in your neighborhood. A mobilizer
may be the best person to help you be more effective cross-

Join the conversation on this topic at “Call in An Expert” on our Worth Considering blog:
http://www.catalystservices.org/call-in-an-expert/
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Church Action Steps to Use Agency Mobilizers
1.

2.

Research local mobilizer resources
concerned about your overall church health and minisContact each mission agency you are connected to and
try, or just your missions involvement?
any others you are interested in. Get a list of staff who
serve local churches and/
4. Connect virtually
or live in your geographic
Agencies don’t have the reMission agency representatives are
area. Find out what they
sources to locate a mobilizer in
do and request their conevery area. So create opportusome of missions pastors’ least-used
tact information.
nities for virtual interaction.
resources, especially those who are
Schedule a Skype call with the
connected to missionaries we support.
Proactively connect with
mobilizer or use a video link to
I am willing to meet with any missions
mobilizers
make it feel very much like a
Unless your missions
face-to-face meeting.
rep once, because in that meeting I
leaders are listed on your
may find a new friend or great means
church’s website, mobi5. Financially support an
of future resource.
lizers have no way to ideneffective mobilizer
tify or contact you. Help
Many mobilizers must raise
I've been introduced to some of our
them serve you by shoottheir own support, yet churchbest
conference
speakers
and
neting them an email with the
es are often reluctant to fund
name of your church, your
such personnel. Do you beworking connections through this
leadership role, your email
lieve it is crucial to build vision
open-door policy.
address, and phone numand missions expertise in local
Liz Gold
ber. If you have a leaderchurches? Could you set aside
Reach:Global Director
ship change, remember
at least 1-5% of your missions
Calvary Church of Santa Ana, CA
to provide updated inforbudget to support a person
mation to mobilizers.
who is doing this really well?
Ask your church receptionist to forward all missionsrelated mail and phone calls. (To avoid inundating leaders with mail and calls, some church staff inadvertently
block important communications from mobilizers.)

3.

Meet personally with mobilizers
Be willing to invest an hour of your time to meet with a
visiting mobilizer. Have a list of questions. Look for connections. Be forthright about whether your
church is ready to get more involved with this
agency at this time, but take the opportunity to
become better acquainted.
Listen for indicators of whether this mobilizer is
focused exclusively on achieving their agency’s
agenda (usually in the form of funds/project
involvement) or is truly service oriented. Do
they listen well and offer resources? Are they

Martin

A Needed Nudge
The greatest contribution of a mobilizer
may be their gentle prodding to keep
the process moving. John Guthrie, the
missions coordinator at Creekside
Bible Church in Castle Rock, CO,
shares:

Britton

“Harold Britton, of WorldVenture, was a great
resource for us. He pushed us to the next step.
Every time he saw me, he would ask questions to
push us a little bit further on our journey. We also
benefitted from a seminar by Doug Martin, an
ABWE mobilizer. We’ve tried to process and respond to what both of them shared with us.”
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Agency Steps to Maximize Mobilizers’ Services
1.

Prioritize the church’s agenda
Are your mobilizers tasked with recruiting churches to
buy into your programs, or do they work alongside
churches to help them fulfill their God-given calling?
Churches are increasingly looking for partners who will
respond to their priorities while respecting their own
organizational mandate and capacity. Wrestle with what
it means for your agency to serve churches with an
open hand while acknowledging that you also need to
see benefit for your organization. Clarify for your staff
and churches how you balance these priorities.

4.

Link churches with the field
Churches are increasingly looking for both a local resource person (the mobilizer) and direct links to key
field leaders. Requiring that all relationship and communication flow through the mobilizer can frustrate church
leaders who expect that they can directly interface with
the on-the-ground leaders anywhere. Fulfilling these
expectations will require (a) collaboration between mobilizers and field leadership and (b) a willingness on the
part of every agency leader, regardless of job description, to invest time interacting with churches.

2.

Put tools in your mobilizers’ toolbox
How can you expand the expertise and resources of
those who serve churches on your behalf? Do you
know churches’ greatest needs and how to help them
over roadblocks? Explore with Catalyst how we can
help you analyze your needs and train/resource staff.

5.

3.

Develop glocal focuses
As churches awaken to the urgency of crossing cultures
to reach the nations at their doorstep, you have an unprecedented opportunity to lead the way. How will you
partner with churches to bridge cultural differences and
accelerate ethnic ministries in your sending countries?

Train missionaries to promote mobilizers
Some missionaries fear that contact between mobilizers
and their churches will siphon interest or support away
from them. Educate workers in how mobilizers serve
them. Give appointees and home-assignment workers
materials to share with their churches that highlight
mobilizer services. Ask every missionary to update their
churches’ leadership contacts annually.
Ellen Livingood launched and leads Catalyst
Services to help churches and agencies mobilize the body of Christ’s untapped potential.
She is available to help your church or mission
agency better connect mobilizers.
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